
Guided
Walking Tours of

Historic Philadelphia

“No visit to Philadelphia is complete without taking a 
Constitutional Guided Walking Tour, a 75-minute, mile 
and a quarter stroll that puts 15 historic sites, from 
Independence Hall to the National Constitution Center, 
and Ben Franklin, in perspective.”

Dare to visit more than 20 of Philly’s Frights & Sights™ 
on a ghoulish 75 minute outdoor walking adventure!

Walk the cobblestone streets of Historic Philadelphia
and catch the Spirits of ’76 come alive!  

1 Part History,

2 Parts H
aunt!

Featuring Haunted Facts
& Haunted Folklore from
America’s Most Historic
and Most Haunted City!

Student group tours are available year-round with advance reservations.
Student group rates are available for parties of 25 or more.

 215.525.1776
PhillyGroupTour.com

Philadelphia is Best Seen by Foot! Explore 
Independence Park with Philly’s Best Sightseeing 
Tour and get up close and personal with a 
High-Definition Historical Experience™ featuring:

   More than 20 of the most popular sites

   A 75 minute outdoor walking adventure

By Night

www.Spiritsof76.com

By Day

Have Fun & Learn with
2 Great Walking Tours of Historic Philadelphia:

Field Trips of Historic Philadelphia

Philadelphia’s Best Sightseeing Experience!

Hit all of the historic highlights - See more
than 20 sites including the Liberty Bell 
and Independence Hall on a 75 minute, 
1.25 mile outdoor walking adventure.

Scavenger Hunt combo.

Teacher Resource Guide, K-12.

Entertaining, fun, interactive and educational.

Offered year-round with advance reservations.

P.O. Box 2066
Philadelphia, PA 19103

© 2014, The Constitutional Guided Walking Tours, LLC. All Rights Reserved. Tour route, sites,
pricing, and offers are subject to change without notice. Does not include admission into any of the sites. 

facebook.com/constitutional

twitter.com/PhillyTour

follow us
for events,
contests &
updates...

follow us
for events,
contests &
updates...

“Frightfully Fun.”

215.525.1776
www.TheConstitutional.com

LEARN
MORE INSIDE

New Educational
Standards

To Take  the Best  Field Trip
of Historic Philadelphia!

We Want You
A+
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Philadelphia’s Best Field Trip Experience!
See more than 20 of the most popular historic sites including the Liberty Bell

and Independence Hall on a 75 minute, 1.25 mile outdoor walking adventure.  

Call: 215.525.1776
Click: TheConstitutional.com/school

Student Field Trips available year-round with advance reservations. The Constitutional Walking Tour

Cost  Adults: $14.00*
 Students (grades K-12): $11.00*

Tour & Sites  20+ Historic sites & attractions

Availability  Year-round with advance reservations

Distance  1.25 mile journey

Time  75-minute adventure

Information  www.TheConstitutional.com/school
 215.525.1776

The Constitutional Walking Tour of Philadelphia      Spirits of ’76 Ghost Tour of Philadelphia
P.O. Box 2066      Philadelphia, PA 19103      info@TheConstitutional.com      215.525.1776      215.546.7297 (fax)

Note: Standard outdoor walking journey provides a broad overview of Independence Park and does not include admission into sites.
Custom tours with admission into sites can be arranged for additional fees.

Trip planning and itinerary assistance
   Special teacher call center hours,

before and after school - 215.525.1776
   Combination packages with the

African American Museum &
Spirits of ’76 Ghost Tour
Free Certificates of Achievement -
www.TheConstitutional.com/cert
Constitution Day Resources & 
Annual Essay Contest

  Free Teacher Appreciation Days
  Driving directions
  Bus drop-off & parking instructions
  Bus Driver Survival Guide
  City Tour on your School
  Bus - www.PhillyByBus.com
  Patriotic picnics & box lunches
  Field trip grant information
  Food recommendations

Teacher Resource Center

“Miranda had a great rapport 
with our chaperones, and more 
important, with our seventh 
grade students... The scavenger 
hunt was a great success.”

Mary R. - 7th Grade Teacher
Somerdale, NJ

“Both tour guides did a great job 
of explaining and describing the 
various historic sites we visited 
on the tour. The guides were very 
knowledgeable and enthusiastic 
and interacted well with the 
students. We had a great 
experience and look forward to 
returning again next year.”

Steve L. - 10th Grade Teacher
Somerset, PA

“What an exceptional tour! The 
tour guides were enthusiastic, and 
the sites were incredible! What a 
great way to show our students the 
history of Philadelphia and see real 
sites that have been kept intact 
from years ago. Absolutely 
wonderful! Thank you!”

Jennifer C. - 5th Grade Teacher
Chalfont, PA

“Great!  Perfect for our 5th grade 
curriculum.”

Vinny F. - 5th Grade Teacher
Port Chester, NY

“I would like to thank your staff 
for a wonderful tour yesterday. 
Megan and Jessica were fantastic 
with the students...”

Amy W. - 5th Grade Teacher
Annapolis, Maryland

Field Trips of Historic Philadelphia
Dear Educator:
Thank you for your interest in arranging a field trip with The Constitutional Walking 
Tour of Philadelphia! The Constitutional hits all of the historic highlights on an outdoor 
walking journey through America’s Birthplace which includes more than 20 of the most 
important sites such as the Liberty Bell, Independence Hall and the President’s House.
The Constitutional guides you through the Independence National Historical Park area 
by connecting the buildings and places where the events of the American Revolution 
transpired. The Constitutional tells the dramatic story of the brave men and women who 
were responsible for creating America. 

We look forward to hosting you in our unique “outdoor classroom” in the Independence 
National Historical Park area and stepping back in time to walk in the Founding Fathers’ 
footsteps. Please feel free to contact us with any questions and to arrange a field trip 
experience. Thank you.
Sincerely,

Leslie Bari
leslie@TheConstitutional.com
*For student groups of 25 or more. Prices are subject to change without notice.

Additional Resources For Your All-American Tour:

Bus Depot

National
Constitution

Center

facebook.com/constitutional

PRIZES!

NEW!

twitter.com/phillytour

The
Philadelphia
History
Museum

United States 
Courthouse

National Museum
of American Jewish
History 

The Bourse
Building

Teacher Resource Guide for Grades K-12
Maximize your upcoming field trip to Historic Philadelphia with useful
information, including pre-trip and post-trip exercises.
www.TheConstitutional.com/teacher

Yellow Fever Tour 
Inspired in part by the real-life Yellow Fever Epidemic of 1793 and the 
historical fictional account in the book “Fever 1793” by Laurie Halse 
Anderson, The Constitutional’s new Yellow Fever Tour is a walking 
journey through Old City Philadelphia featuring the stories, sites and 
circumstances of the evil epidemic which killed nearly 5,000 people.
www.TheConstitutional.com/fever

Scavenger Hunts
Complement your visit to America’s Birthplace with an interactive 
Scavenger Hunt hosted by a trained History Hunter. Plus, we have 
prizes for the winning teams.
www.TheConstitutional.com/hunt  

Educational Standards
Our analysis of various states’ Educational Standards can help you 
integrate The Constitutional into your curriculum. We have developed 
standards by state (including MD, NJ, NY, PA and VA) and by grade 
level, which are available on our web site at no cost to you. 
www.TheConstitutional.com/standards

The Constitutional offers a fun and imaginative tour for children and adults alike, plus 
a comprehensive Teacher Resource Guide to help you maximize your field trip experience. 
Additionally, our new Educational Standards’ analysis can help you integrate The 
Constitutional into your curriculum. Plus, we offer Scavenger Hunts as an add-on activity 
following your tour which helps to integrate the historical material in a fun and interactive 
experience. Prices for the Scavenger Hunt start at $9.50 per person. You can also experience 
our Yellow Fever Tour inspired in part by the real-life Yellow Fever Epidemic of 1793 and 
the historical fictional account in the book Fever 1793 by Laurie Halse Anderson.
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